
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

GOLDEN RETAILER PROGRAM 2022 

LAMPERT CIGARS releases its GOLDEN RETAILER EXCLUSIVE 2022 

 

The GOLDEN RETAILER PROGRAM was envisioned as a way to thank our retail partners, as well 

as their loyal customers, for the tremendous reception and support we have received since 

launching in the US market in 2020.  

“This year, 2022, members of the program will have access to a 7 ½ x 58 Salomones cigar. 

This cigar was crafted at Fábrica AGROTABACOS, Nicaragua just before last year’s PCA. The 

Golden Retailer Exclusive 2022 features a two-year-old Ecuadorian Habano wrapper, a five-

year-old Nicaraguan binder and a combination of four-, five- and seven-year Nicaraguan fillers. 

This cigar has been aged at the factory humidors for more than one year.” said Stefan Lampert, 

Founder of Lampert Cigars. 

LAMPERT CIGARS has produced only a small quantity of cigars due to the high quality and 

scarcity of the reserve tobacco used. Total production numbers for 2022 are 5.000 cigars.  

Prior the beginning of the PCA 2022 LAMPERT CIGARS releases half of its production (2500 

cigars).  

The Salomones will be available in boxes of ten and with a MSRP of 30$ per cigar or 300$ for 

the box. 

Only a select number of shops below, will carry the Golden Retailer Exclusive limited: 

• Small Batch/Maxamar, Orange, California (www.smallbatchcigar.com) 

• Helios Lounge, Riverside and Las Vegas, California/Nevada 

• Luxury Cigar Club, Cottonwood, Arizona (www.luxurycigarclub.com) 

• Club Humidor, Multiple Locations, Texas (https://www.clubhumidor.com/) 

• Cigar Pointe, San Antonio, Texas (210 888-2933) 

• Cigar Lounge and Store by CDOT, Houston, Texas (https://cigar-store-and-lounge-by-

cdot.business.site/) 

• Tobacco Junction, Multiple Locations, Texas (https://tobaccojunction.net/home) 

• Humidor of Lisle and Westmont, Lisle/Westmont, Illinois (www.humidorcigarlounge.com) 

• Sir Louis Cigars, Wilbraham, Massachusetts (https://sirlouiscigars.com/) 

• Matador Cigar Lounges, Multiple Locations, New York (https://www.matadorcigars.com/) 

• Smoke Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (https://smokemanayunk.com/) 

For more information contact us at press@lampertcigars.com 

Connect with LAMPERT CIGARS 

Website l Instagram 

#lampertcigars 

#lampertcigars 
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